Terms
After the order you will resive an e-mail, the postage cost are based on the weight of the items .
Counties outside of the EU don't pay any Dutch Tax so the ex Tax is the price, the shop calculate
this automatic when you check out.
If the part is small and you think we can fit it in an envelope let us know an we can calculate the
shipping price for you.
The package is insured till Max €500 with track and trace in Europe outside Europe it is Max
€200,If the package is insured this can be up to € 500, - within the Netherlands and Europe outside
Europe can be up to € 200, - If we have to pay damages or loss we will re-send the product or
the amount for which you bought or to pay out the maximum insured amount, which is within the
Netherlands and Europe a mere € 500, - and outside Europe € 200,

You can check how you want to pay in advance using the IBAN nr and Swift code, Paypal or
Mastercard and Visa (this goes trough Paypal, you don't need an Paypal account for this). If you
have chosen in advance we ask you the total amount as in the order to transfer by
bank. After receiving the payment we send the order to you.
You will receive the standard factory warranty is for Airbrushes and compressors 2
years warranty conditions fixed by the factory .
We are not responsible if materials are no longer available.
Iwata warranty
An unprecedented five-year warranty backs all Iwata airbrushes. All Iwata airbrushes are
warranted against all manufacturing defects of material and manufacture or workmanship for a
period of FIVE years from date of purchase. Any part or material that is or becomes defective so
as not to be usable within this period will be repaired or replaced. This warranty does not cover
damage caused by negligence or units that have been altered or abused in any way.
*Needles and Nozzles need to be replaced from time to time due to ordinary wear and are not
covered by the above warranty.
Colors are provided for indication and can always be different than the real colors here, we can
not be held responsible for.
Credit may be done within 14 days and only if package is unopened and the product is unused
and undamaged.
Costs for shipping back to us is for your own account.
Exchange possible within 14 days cost of returning and resending cost is not included.
Workshops:
If a deposit or total payment is done and the reservation is cancelled up to one month before it
will be 50% of deposit or total payment refunded. If it is cancelled within two weeks before the
deposit or total payment will not be refunded.
For questions and advice you can always contact us.
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Thanks for your visit,
Lion-Art
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